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SIS9F43 Oa the evening of January 7th., 
friends and neighbors of Mr. and 

Mrs. 8. H. Brown assembled In the 
Workman’s Hall to bid adeiu to their 
departing friends.,

H? Harold Welsh read the follow
ing address to which Mr. and Mrs.
Brown replied most appropriately. , *

l“ Mrs H“Tto Brown rf^imr

mb ihê

The German Army mi 'fc:: IPpS;
v'-- $“55L‘ Sf$5

V''.'*s~:
CW^nsbip’’ JChe -moot imputa* 

r ^ f. •£ the AO.UEleven Thousand Have Deserted From Bruges Alone-
...

!ge meetingsd$555t event in the, of Me .mcimtoera. The. to 
AO.U.W. in this die- h»v« kept members f-^ 

last night £ when sod question;

: fJI
r ' > ..T

-- ' Sira M^ter^waL^ac^p^i^ ^y by'lîll^s “hlv^be^^ed,"1 thT SHIISMStotut^

tes, ! the following Grand Lodge officers,, fevered brow copied and parched lips bound* us toseth'e/for llTmmVvoBro 
" ^ !CoL ^ate, F.G.M., J. lockie Wilson .gS^rW^K T$JV£ have gatherâ he^ tMs evenW to

_ _ i Mhpf

Lîu«?r,h^ L'j.ttm, Nort^ortandDese'ronto. ehUd of a departed member haj^n .i^nTov
tiue rftl^n^w u1 Re*rcto were received from the helped by brethren into a career of *^Ttadl^d 7™^ a^d &

%„t 1 æ «W-ÆJgr4 •r..' Graham, MP.a,, Sa'S^.^ST’a^.Ur"^ lh“

1 great -pride to -beloag to an orRUdsar *®" ft community, feel, that fow wal- |tion that has done thin good^î. bZ^n^Tand’LlLn^e^y * 

Pbdt Grand Master Col J. J ^
Craig, of Guelph, was next called up- Laeh^nelnflimn^ h,lU iJn^T 

■ cm, and first performed the pleasing for the bettenàwt
duty of presenting a wrist watch to 0 h,„ m s Mn,. .
Bro A. B. Lloyd, whoihas volun- BI!_°L.t?.c ,^ira Metha:

for overseas’ service with the r°”J*
third contingent.‘Wo, Lloyd briefly 1“,,^!.-^ for whirl, 
responded, and then Co). Craig «aid our heartiest anOTeriatiL ^ ^ 
that Jie. also Itod sent from his home Now we?eel thlf w^^not 1st von
thoS^Vr^hf^d, STSiniS ofTour appr^ia«intOBt 80,1,6 t°k“

é^ïori<^ WeU 1UB6trated With you, we ^uepress th S tt w 

• b» jîjiri.'nrn^ -»■ - convey our heartiest good wishes for
J: LotiueAVilaon, wno is per- your comfort through life and nay 

T®f ÿtt*r hhown as superintendent jf often remind you. of the pleasant 
ft fairs for Ontario, foi lowed. He days spent at Moira Be assured that

rnpJîr^etBeUeviuesrito, wom^it end hrave and was proud low you wherever duty calls yon and , 
totobw, BeUevüle wa*dmng her may God grant you long life, health.

IS1Ikssu »ar “ 01 ?”r

Fw

itW In pleasantries and anecdotes, 
uLich showed his sense of humor of 
the finest type. >}B; ‘

K fine spread of Wands 
by thqclub. after wh,
Mr. J. L. Hess; introduced the guest j of OrgaiUsation and AJei. Moore, D. 
n# the >venin» D.G.MW. Over 200 members were

['si. oniniona present- including vWiting members 1 -*L from Trenton, Ameliadburg, Shan-

Forces Rally in the Religion of the Caucasus 
-Earthquakes Cause Panic at Rome

- Gov. Supt. of Fall Fairs of the Pro

r >~îwt$6SSS?n;
tçh the president, men of Iatws, Bert Armstrong, Supt

yj-u
■

,
of the ivening. “‘V^;

JJ_ - s»..the release of Belgian priests who were interned 
in Germany. Some of these are already home, fî tL(L^<‘e

Utc,
• mmnooiCi
stand fotx a urt^d 
ere find tbe hight
sooq learn to live ufi td Ac standard, 
î here is; coining» to CnjMid» the finest 
stream of immigration. - We are all 
here,” said Hr. Gordon on quoting 
Tennyson’s lines on >bo coming feder
ation erf the world, “when the war] 
drums throb no longer. ’ CaAda in 
fusing the races is working» towards 
that great end of 4 unite* world. All 
Canadians are the children of immi
grants. ' ÉMj|||M|

WHOLESALE DESERTIONS FROM GERMAN 
ARMY.

HAVRE, Jan. 13.—The real reason for the 
«triêt gaprd by the Germaag of the Belgibn- 
Detch frontier, is an epidemic of desertions 
which began in the German ranks, after the bat
tle of the Yser. During December there were 
11,000 deserters from the garrison of Bruges 
alone.

and others are o their way to Belgium.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS TO DEFEAT
ZEPPELINS.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—Abbe Moreaux, director 
of the observatory: at Bourges, answers the ques
tion of whether Paris or London need fear aj 
Zeppelin attack with a positive negative. He 
says that it is impossible as long as science is 
unable to predict with certainty for several days

DUNKIRK, Jan. 18.—The importance of thel^* » squadron of Zeppeline, starting from differ- of
«ht points, all at a considerable distance away, 
to reach their goal at the same time, and that 
any attempt to do in the present state of mete
orological science is bound to result in failure.

Ü■ m

tee red m
REASON OF THE DUNKIRK AERIAL RAID. df true citizen «honld weac a crown 

prophecy. Nothing annoy* a big 
Uttk- mean fellow. God 

savo Us from littleness and meanness.
ENGLISH VVlVtatSAL LANGLaGK

“A predict] a universal language; in 
tho world, the language, of John Mil- 
toni and William Shakespeare, One 
hundred and twenty» million speak! it 
and it. is growing fasted than any 
other language, of the world. A man 
that speaks English wilt be under# 
stood all over the world.

**ï predict the removal of all tariff 
walls and dividing lines between the 
nations (cheers), political equality for 
me« and women, 
wealtH aeeordbid

manlike a
great German nlr raid on Dunkirk, Sunday, is 
increased by reason of the fact that the raid 
was intended to harm the French President, who 
was expected at Dunkirk to prasent a standard 
to the famous French Marine Fusiliers. The

■ ;

BRITISH CRUISER LIES OFF MORRO 
CASTLE.

. ■■ 11 m ry’ «aVANA, Jan. fjsfëÈltà unknown erniser
by their spies is evident from the fact that at the whicj^ appeared off this port yesterday is to- 
end of their day’s bombardment, they threw night lying about fonr piles off Mdrro Castle.

saiaiwt;
by her appearance as a British armored cruiser 
of the Suffolk class. a "

It is conjectured that she is watching for 
the german steamer President which left here 
to this port.

President did net arrive until Monday morning, 
font that the German aviators were misinformed

■ - an

,-fctiU
ecuul distributibn. of 

«daSty «ad e^ni.
i

E2to saLL*BELIEVER fN cLfeA.Ni A 
"I believe in tho

nr a-.o: ». w. tor (Mat. »: risysssrews..
. the contmutit of America. He gave 

Brockville ; Etta Horn. Judge B.F. Mac- intetiWting facts in regard to
Watt, Sarnia, both P.G.Ms. ; Hon. Belleville Lodge. This lodge had been 
Senator Corby and E. Guas Porter, established 39 years ago. Daring that 
MP., K.C. time the members had paid into

Brother Mtkel is the first member Grand Bodge by way of dues $118,000 
from .'this part of the Province, to bn ***. that same period there bad been 
honored by being elected Grantf Mas- ■Pa*d back by the Grand Lodge to 
ten Hon .Geo. P. Graham, M.P., of fa-milies of 65 deceased members a 
Brockville. His Honor Judge D. F. total bf $126,000. Last year the Grand 
Mac Watt of Sarnia, and Col. Craig of Lod@e of Ontorio paid out in mor- 
Guelph are among those Who bave tuary and other benefits the enor- 
been chosen from other parts of the m®?ti total of $946,000.
Province for this honor. i Bra “ B. Nixon', of Toronto, chair-

The officers of BellevUle Lodge in- im»an' *>f Jaws of the Grand Lodge and 
stalled toy the Grand Master are as Bro- Bert Armstrong superintendent 
follows— <rf organisera also spoke briefly.

Bro. H. H. Lazier—M.W. The toast to “The Parliament of
Bro Cixks. H. Coler-P.M.W. Canada** was proposed toy Bro. Aie*.
Bro ,T. G. Smith-Foreman ^oore. ^D.D.G M.W., Plainfield, and The horse that made the sense-
Bra. J. O. St. Charles—Overwer owjing to the lateness of the hour nnl ^
Bro W. J. Diamond-Recorder briefly responded to by Bro. F. B ttonal run on Saturday evening along .
Bro H. J. Clarke, B.A.—Treas. O'Flynn the railway track belonged to Hr.
Bro J. H. P. Young—Financier The toast to “The Visitors” was Arthur Chase of Frankford. The
Bro. M. J. Donovan.—Guide happily proposed by Aid. St. Charles horse got away from his brother s-
Bro Bert Asaelstine—I.W. | and responded to in short speeches
Bro. M. Lynch—O.W. i P>J Bro M. Roy Anderson, Master of

T. G. Smith. S. Stocker. C. F ' Ameliasburg lodge, and by the Mas
ter of Trenton Lodge.

“The Ladies” found an earnest

Brown had benefitted 
hood.

Miss Hazel Salisbury then, rendered 
a most sweetly “It’s a long way to 
Tipperary,” the audience joining in 
the chorus. Other selections of mu
sic were giver by the school children 
and others.

Tea was then served by the ladles, 
after which the National Anthem was 
sung. Everyone then departed all 
agreeing that they had spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

motion picture 
houses, property censored) t (believe 
ii< the book of Job iri dramatic form.'* 
Many of the great teachers of history 
have been actors and dramatists.

A man is mean and small who after 
receiving benefits from the world is 
no« ready to do something for hu
manity Napoleon lived for himself 
and ended at St. Helens) with NÀ. |., 

ROTERDAM, Jan. 13.—A severe blow to “Haro pride In your city. What we
Herman hom» h« be.a cased by a great 6rej"£.14Knl? STSSm**, 
last night at Antwerp. The important oil works •bands of the professional and 
of Van Gorpen & Company and Martens & Com- rof darÆseT^f b,Sk,m what*

kind of business men arc we develon-

CANADIANS TO REMAIN AT SALISBURY 
FOR THE PRESENT.

SALISBURY, Jan. 18.—It is stated that the 
Canadians will remain In England until all the 
menigitis is cured. Of twenty-nine cases there 
were only two recoveries. Twenty men died and 
the two other cases are in the hospital, incur
able. Prof. Ashworth, of the Lister Instltute.has 
been engaged by the War Office to help check 
the disease. There are five cases among chil
dren at Salisbury.

A commission has been appointed to inves
tigate the Post Office system which is inefficient 
Changes are planned.

r
yBLOW TO GERMANS.

i

THE ROBE WASpany were entirely destroyed, together with food

the fire is a mystery. Travellers from Bergen S^'ft0fhf^f ”c’jr,icrT.'ncipal mpn 8hali 
and Opzoom say it was due to a.bomb dropped by "“rS, °motio”C o/'rpv. nrj Bnker sce

au aeroplane, but I cannot confirm this state- °”fcd Mr. t>. v Siueisir » hearty
vote of thanks
speaker.

CUT TO PIECES
I

tendered > thewasment.
bove Bayside. At Bayside yesterday a. 
robe Which was thrown out of the 
cutter was found op the track cat . 
to pieces. The horse escaped, injury, 
which- is remark atole owing to the 
flooring of th» C.P.B. bridge. One of 
the men at the shanty who saw the 
horse cross the bridge said it ran so 
fast that he could not tell whether 
there was a cutter or boggy at
tached. Neither horse nor cutter were 
injured or damaged. Mr. LaRue who- 
caught the animal was unable to 
state its color because it had be com* 
so wet ajnd lathered in its ten mile-

Bros.
Donovan, Trustees

After the installation ceremony 1* . .
.candidates were initiated. Since Aug- champion in Bro: T. G. Smith 
ust last the lodge has received ' 11# with a bright response
new! (members and stands at the head H. H. Lazier
tit the honor roll for the Province foi I “The Press” was proposed toy the 
having received more new member»! chairman and responded to by J. O. 
during the year than any other I Herity, editor of The Ontario, 
lodge ! The guests than joined in

Whea the work in the lodge par- singing of “Auld Lang Syne” and 
Iona ,W£ua over th,€ members adjourned * ^ floors were, cleared for those who 
to the Johnstone Academy where ta- to enjoy a dance

•bles were daintily laid and refirah- Tile »°ccese of the program was 
mem ta served, aftor which Bro. H. J. TerJ greatly contributed to by the 
Clarke, B,i., PB.L, took the chair taimitabl^ amusing selections of the 
and the /blowing toasts were pro- Excelsior male quartet composed of . 
posed and responded to by the fol- Messrs. Dulmage, Stallworthy, H. 
lowing torothi^rs whose speeches were Wrightmyer and B. Mouck 
of a high oravvr of eloquence, and • Three member^ of Belleville lodge 
rang with true patriotism and fra- bave already enlisted, and their con- 
quent reference to the war. tribu tion to the patriotic fund

Mr. Clarke made an ideal toast- cunts to $25 
master, and although the speaking Bros. C. Donovan, Bert Asselstme,. 
program was a heavy one he kept ®»hd Vincent Asselst n * were each pra- 
e very thing fcnoving so that the guests aented with handsome gold watetie* 
were jatole to depart at an early .hour ^ Die activity they had shown in 
He referred to the spirit of loyalty the bringing in of new members, 

.pervading the empire and happily il- while Bro. H. H. Lazier was re ward
lustrated that loyalty centered in our with a gold ring for similar work 
sovereign, King George V., 
health was drunk by the company 
(with loyal enthusiasm.

Mr. J. J. B. Flint in a lively and
eloquent address proposed the toast v _ __-. .to “The Grandi Lodge, of Ontario,” He . S parry m th.s town purchased a
paid a fine tributeto the Grand Mas- ,the
ter who had arisen by his own in- <ure8S*1?g 11 ®he. tound that the liver 
dustry and abUitv, and all felt proud w** and consulted with oth-
thot !he had been honored to so dis- ! er*ab°ut the matter. The bvep was 
tinguished a manner by the order, Agricultural Col-

Grand Master Mikel on arising was »e8e’ "^çre microsciyic examination 
received With grçat applause and said revealed the fact that the turkey had 
ini part that the order had been do- *leen Mrfeob-d with Entero-Hepatitis. 
tag business in Ontario for 38 years commonly known as ' blackhead,”

which.' id A disease that! affects turk-

SULTAN’S INVESTIGATOR TAKEN PRIS-TURK’S STUBBORN RESISTANCE IN THE 
CAUCASUS. FUNERAUOF LATE

MRS- BAXTER
mONER.

PETBOGRAD, Jan. 13.—The Russians in PETROGRAD, Jan. 13.—Noury Bey; chief
the Caaeasus find their difficulties by no means of the general staff of the third Ottoman army
removed since the crashing blow inflicted on corps’ ^ho w.as sent t,y the SuItan to the Cauca- 

n , , sus to investigate the cause of the defeat of theJ7 T"k“ t™', rp8’, ISMi “-to, h.« tan cptored by Co,«,ekS at
tnred too far into Russian territory.’ The Turks Kara Urgan, according to the Tiflls correspon- 
assembled a force of 100,006 men at Kara Urgan dent of The Bourse Gazette, 
where they succeeded in checking the victorious 
Russians on the threshold of Ottoman territory.

Turkish resistance in the region of Kara 
Urgan already has lasted several days and does 
not show any signs of breaking down.

and
from

The funeral of the late Mrs. ’Ara
bella Baxter, wife of Hugh Baxter, 
took place on. Monday from her home 
at Consecon to Consecon Methodist 
church where the Rev. Mr.
Hams

i

the

WU-
conducted a solemn service. 

Many friends were present and count
less flowers marked the public es
teem. The bearers were Messrs. R_,J 
Bedford, W. W. Ward, Frank 
felt. Herman Alyea. W. Booth and J. 
Thompson

Interment was in Consecon 
tcry

ran.

SWISS GOVERNMENT CONTROLS ALL 
CEREALS.

LAUSANNE, Jah. 13.—The Swiss Govern
ment’s monopoly on the exportation of all 
reals from the country, as well as the sale of all 
cereals within the country, went into operation 
to-day. It is intended to prevent any contra
band trade in foodstuffs in favor of Germany or 
Austria.

INTERMEDI TES •;*Zu-

DEFAULT GAMEam- • 1
Belleville intermediates having lost 

five games without a win, have de
faulted to Oshawa the game scheduled 
to bo played here tonight.

ce ll e me- 1

Mrs. Baxter died in Belleville on 
Saturday after an illness of 
duration

FURTHER REPORTS OF EARTHQUAKE AT 
ROME. '

ROME, Jan. 13.—Further reports regarding 
ihe earthquake which threw Rome Into a panic 
early to-day and deètroyed a number of build
ings In the outskirts, say, caused a loss jof life 
in the suburbs. The shock was very severe out
side of the city and has interrupted telegraphic 
roimnunication with many of the outlying cities 
nnox^owns. .The quake was the strongest ever 
feft in Rome.

some
i

Jen# STREET JOTTINGSELECTION OF OFFICERS 
L0.L NO 300 

WEST HUNTINGDON

whose
Mrs. Dr. Kimmel -last night spoke 

to the Young Peoples’ Guild of John 
Street church on thé subject of 
“Social Service,” in an address which 

full of interest and profit to all

DISEASED TURKEYPEACE MOVEMENT SAID TO HAVE BEEN 
LAUNCHED.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The Neue Freie Presse 
publishes a statement that Queen Wilheimina, 
the Grand Duchess of Luxemburg and the Swiss 
Prisident, under the guidance of President Wifr 
son, are working for peace. All monarchs of 
neutral countries have been invited to join the 
peace movement.

: Sill57i
.VÜ:was

■present. Having defined what social 
service means, and the various lines 
of ita operation, prison reform, am
elioration of the conditions of the 

etc. She dwelt to considerable

At the last annual meeting 
election of officers for L.O.L. No. 300. 
for the year 1916, the following were 
(elected as follows—

W.M.—Wilmot Kingston 
DJH.-E. T. Series 
Chap.—Morley Haggerty 
Rcc. Sec.—Percy F. Ashley 
Fta. Sec.—Philip Carr 
Treas—J.. W. Haggerty 
D. of C.—S. J. Dun nejn.
Lecturers—Fester Wilson and Win

<_ .

Com.—Thoa. Don nan, E. G. Reid* A 
Kingston, Clayton Hager man. Frank 
Ashley

Mr. and' Mrs. Geoige Rolling, r. of 
Moira, returned home on Monday last, 
after spending New Year’s week, vis
iting at the home of her brother, Mr. 
J: G. Mitz, of the Department of .the 
Interior, Ottawa,

ifor

llipwyi.., „ .
length on the development of talent 
for service. “Behind all distress is 
wrong thinking,” and some very 
practical suggestions were given tn 
the direction "of simple, inexpensive, 
plain living ta the matter of food, 
dress, sad residence and the obliga
tion to this kind of service on the 
part of Christian people who follpw 
in, (the lend of the greatest social ser
vant and savior.

John Street Sunday School 
tributed $121 to the- Belgian Fund on 
Sunday last .

The CJhurch Help Society, which 
has had an exceptionally good year, 

on held Ite annual meeting and election 
of officer* for 1915, this afternoon.

and during that time had paid out . . ,
$20,000,000 to widows-and orphans and keJ4 ® ™ United States and Canada, 
other beneficiaries. The most -vivid a»4 which of course renders them nn 
imagination could not picture the ™ ror consumption. The lived be- 
amount of good that has been done comes affected early and later the 
bÿ that enormous sum. Many had been head of the bird becomes black.; 
kept from dependence on public char | This incident wilt doubtless prove a 
itv and had been given a start in warning to citizens to examine fowl 
life jby it. Great as have been the carefully and also to -eternise care as 
benefits conferred by this enormous to whom they .purchase from.—Co- 
sum, fâiey form only' the smaller p-irt bourg World. . >/
of the good done toy the A.O.IT.W. —■■ , — '
Through the efforts of the members j Mrs. J. R. Gauthier left for Mon- 
countless thousands have been help- I treal today, where she wilt attend the 
ed toy kind words and soothing hands attend thé obsequies of her niece. 
The) lodge room work had contributed Alice Gauthier, who died there 
to the education and social pleasures Monday.

CARDINAL MERCIER ALLOWED HIS 
LIBERTY.

i COLOGNE, Jan. 13.—Cardinal von Hart-
int^Hn, Archbishop of Cologne, has persuaded 
General von Bissing, military governor-gener
al of Belgium, to allow Cardinal Mercier, the 
Archbishop of Malines, to leave the palace and 
communicate freely with his episcopate.

Cardinal von Hartmann has also obtained

GERMANS DESTROY DUNKIRK. LIGHTS

BERLIN, Jan. 13.—The Official Press makes 
publie a report from Rotterdam stating that “the 
expedition of a German airship flotilla for the 
purpose of destroying the military lighting, es- 
Bec. 2 for Porto Rico, and which is due to return 
tablishment of Dunkirk and Its surroundings 
had accomplished its purpose completely.”

Gajr
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F to Brooklyn tso 
ork. 1 guess I’U 
tig the big street 
tb the world e bit 
Ilf to her. Maybe 
■hows—but don’t 
|er My mind is 
bbs she’ll be glad 
| way. I got t» 
Eh, to come back 
Tin the summers, 
say to that May- 
the inn under an 

1 wan henni ting

int forward Into 
ng rows of rod 
ed save for the 
ted his eye. He 
sat, about half- 

1 lighted an after

L

ie unresponsive 
e on one side of 
ie the mayor of 
r above a card 
two seats. He

lily half interest 
ils Interest grew, 
ror build in two 
deck from which 

l weird suspicion

U, ‘is this the ad- 
Balre?”
ras going to ask," 
I looked up. Ki 
p stood now above 
eyes were upon It, 
witched strangely. 
Le mayor, “thia ie 

You’d hardly ex
it, would you7 I 

the swell clubs 
Hoes. They won’t 
It once 1 took the 
service board with 

1 warned a lot of 
ks pretty bad—and 
m by teaching me 
k dull hours when 
do but serve the 

lets a hold on yon, 
l^now the spade-

loser. His breath 
f quickness that 
his breathing ia-
ilnd.
it was played."

:. Magee that he 
ig Kendrick away 
'by? He did not 
: to be done. But 
:k’s eyes showed 
erbial wild horses

played." went on 
pe calm.
king old," replied 
unirai told me the 
lib never took any 
». "Solitaire.’ he 
old man's trade.’ 

Ir. Kendrick ” 
epeated Kendrick, 
game." His tone 
to know how it’s

reflected the 
n another card. - 

'J’bere ain't 
Itwo decks, exact- 
pgether the eight 
t of—say, that’s 
cards down her* 
e this”—
luge band held s 
n trou tiled look 
en be smiled hap- 
triiimpb.
p, Mr. Kendrick,” 
p the blacks. You 
the left and the 
Do you get meT 

p matter?"
swayed and al- 

Bdmiral's game—
Ice sent a man to

iw.

bracing “Noth- 
ou! Build, dash

at him a moment 
ntied

p muttered "now 
the home streb’h. 
it’s tinistied. It’s 

treat game. tell

pushed open the
Jowu
; Kendrick’s fever 
te a bronze mask. 
1 on the table and 
Is that lay there. 
Unshed."’ tie point- 
Bished"

up the deck on

“when the game

tendrick persisted 
to the remaining 
lie of understand-

taut. "And the

n. “What else

td sbuliied through 
Kendrick turned 

Ind staggered back 
gee rose and hur
tle door he turned, 
face caused Magee

I XXIV.
odes, Reporter.
he said helplessly.

It's funny, isn’t 
Ughed hysterically, 
[g out his baudker-. 
is his forehead “A- 
Ink about—a pleas-

ir."
n you.” said Pro- 
I.V, David, what I*
lor v
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